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Connecting your erg 
4. Disconnect and/or remove any USB dongle, LogCard       

or Bluetooth connected app like ErgData or any        
Concept2 Software 

5. Connect the erg with the USB cable to your laptop 

 
 

6. Go to https://homerace.nl and click the blue button “Connect to ergometer” 

 
7. In the newly opened popover, click on the line showing the “Concept2 Performance             

Monitor” to select and highlight the monitor that is connected to your computer. After              
selecting the correct erg, the grey “Connect” button becomes blue at the right bottom              
of the popover. Click the “Connect” button now that it is available 
Below screen without an erg selected                                   After selecting an erg the “connect” becomes blue. 
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8. Do a connection test, this will check if you will be able to join a race. However, this is                   
not a guarantee that race participation will always work. 

 

Enter virtual race lobby 
Once you have received your personal Secret you can continue with the following steps.              
This code is usually provided a few days in advance of the event. These steps will take you                  
through the process of entering the race lobby and join your race(s) during the event. 

 
9. Enter your private participant secret and click "Login" 

 

 
 

10. Connection of the erg to the online lobby is successful when the message on the web                
page reads “Connected to ergometer” and “Connected to lobby”. 
 

 
 

11. Wait for every rower to be ready for the race 
12. Keep your lobby page active and visible on the screen, all the time till the end of                 

the race 
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Changing lobbies between races 
It might be the case that the ergometer will be used in multiple races during the day. Follow                  
the following steps to connect for the next race. It will disconnect you from the lobby without                 
disconnecting your ergometer from your computer thereby eliminating a few steps. 
 

1. After the race has ended, wait for your monitor to return to the normal mode Main                
Menu screen 
 

2. Click the yellow button at the bottom of the lobby  

 
3. Your monitor has been disconnected from the race server and the page has returned              

to the login page (picture right) 
 

4. Use the code from the next race to connect         
the same erg to the new race lobby 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 
#NOTE: Check your email from your regatta organizer to find your code. If it contains a link 
only you can copy paste the last 12 symbols of the link. See bold letters in example below  

 
Example link with code AAA-BBB-CCC: https://homerace.nl/s/AAA-BBB-CCC 
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Hvad er virtuel eKaproning? 
Virtuel kaproning er når du kobler din romaskine til din PC og konkurrerer mod andre roere enten 
nationalt eller internationalt. Alle eKaproninger foregår live, altså følger den tidsplan som er lagt ned 
over løbslisten for den enkelte konkurrence.  

Hvem leverer teknikken?
Virtuel eKaproning har været benyttet til Britisk Mesterskab, Head of the Charles og af FISA til
ergometer VM 2021. Teknikken bag disse tre regattaer er leveret af en hollandsk virksomhed Time Team 
og deres platform Homerace.  

Til DFfRs Mesterskabsturnering (SM,JM,FM) samt ergometer DM 2021 har vi etableret et samarbejde 
med Time Team til afvikling af regattaerne. Vi får uddannet en superbruger gruppe i Danmark, som 
fremover kan arrangere eKaproninger.  

2

Formål med dokumentet 
Dokumentet gennemgår trin for trin en plan om, hvordan man skal tilslutte ergometeret, en enhed 
med internetforbindelse og Time-Team Softwaren. Efter de forskellige trin, vil du være i stand til at 
tilslutte dit Concept2 ergometer til din bærbare computer eller pc og konkurrere virtuelt mod dine 
konkurrenter. 

Homerace
Homerace er et udviklet program fra Time-Team, der tilbyder atleter muligheden for at konkurrere live 
hjemmefra. Programmet er designet til at blive benyttet med Concept2 ergometer, og gør e-roning 
muligt, med live tracking, live data og visualisering af løbet. 

Nb. Dette er en betaversion. Af den grund kan der forekomme bugs og programfejl. 

Krav og specifikationer 
Concept2 ergometer med PM3, PM4 eller PM5 skærm. 
    - Opdateret Concept 2 performance monitor firmware 

Laptop, pc eller mac

USB A-B cable a.k.a. printer kabel 

Internetforbindelse. Helst kabelforbindelse ellers WIFI 
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Multi-erg set-up 
It is possible to connect multiple ergs to the same computer. Important to understand is that                
each monitor has to be connected via an USB AB cable. The steps for connecting each erg                 
is discussed in the previous section “Connecting your erg”. This part will focus on the extra                
steps needed to connect multiple ergs before a race. 
 
#NOTE: We recommend that you connect no more than 4 ergs per computer. 
 

1. Connect the first erg according to the manual.  
2. When connected successfully, drag the chrome window to the right or left edge of the               

screen.  
3. On Windows, a translucent outline of where it will snap to will appear. If you’re happy                

with it, let go and your window will be snapped into place. Alternatively, press the               
Windows key and the left or right arrow key to snap the last selected window to one                 
side of the screen. 

4. Start a new Chrome application window 
5. Drag this page to the other side of the screen.  
6. Connect the second erg according to the manual 

 
#NOTE: By dragging the screen to a corner you are able to have 4 screens visible at all times. 
 
For Apple: go to https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT204948 
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Forberedelse 
For at være helt sikker på at din computer er klar til eroning, skal du teste forskellige funktioner inden. 
Først og fremmest er du nødt til at tjekke dine energiindstillinger på din computer. Herefter skal du 
tjekke at du har den nyeste opdaterede version af Google Chrome. Følg disse instruktioner for at sætte 
din computer til Time-Team. Hvis du allerede har deltaget i løb med Time-Team, kan du gå videre til 
punkt 4 under Tilslutning af dit ergometer.

3

Systemkrav 
MacOS 

Windows 

ChromeOS 

Software
Google Chrome version 78 eller nyere 

Microsoft Edge version 79 eller nyere 

Computerforberedelse 
Vær sikker på at din bærbar eller computer ikke går i pause eller stand-by mode mens løbet 
foregår. 
    - For Windows: gå til indstillinger > system >strømstyring og slumretilstand 
    - For Mac: gå til systempreferencer > energibesparelse 
    - For Chomebook OS: Gå til indstillinger > enhed/device > strøm/power 

1

Installering af Chrome (fortsæt til punkt 3, hvis du allerede har Chrome installeret på din
computer) 
    - Ved installering gå ind på din nuværende browser, og tilgå siden
       htpps://www.google.com/chrome/ 
    - Download og installer herefter browseren, og brug den til Time-Team. 

2

Hvis du allerede har Chrome installeret på din computer, skal du være sikker på at du har den 
nyeste version af Chrome. 

3

For at opdatere Chrome: 
    - På din computer – åben Chrome 
    - I toppen til højre, klik mere 
    - Klik opdater Google Chrome 
       Vigtigt! Hvis du ikke kan finde denne knap, har du den nyeste version af Chrome. 
    - Genstart herefter Chrome 
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Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) 

My monitor is not connecting or doesn’t return to normal mode 
1. Check your USB connection, make sure it is firmly connected on both ends 
2. Check for chrome updates 
3. Enable Experimental features (see appendix for how-to) 
4. Make sure the Concept2 Utility program is closed 
5. Insert a pen/pencil tip into the reset hole on the back and press lightly. This will reset                 

your monitor 
6. Refresh the Chrome webpage and attempt to connect again 
7. Try another laptop 

 

 

How do I know what the latest firmware of my Concept2 performance            
monitor (PM) is and how do I get it? 
Check out the official website of Concept2 for the latest version of firmware and instructions 
for updating your monitor: https://www.concept2.com/service/monitors.  
Make sure to close the Concept2 Utility program after the update. 

How do I know what browser version I’m running? 
You can go to https://www.whatsmybrowser.org/ and see what version you are currently            
running on your computer 
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Tilslutning af dit ergometer 
Afbryd og/eller fjern din USB-dongle, LogCard, eller app tilsluttet med bluetooth som ErgData 
eller en anden Concept2 Software

1

Tilslut ergometeret med USB-kablet til din computer 2

Gå ind på siden http://homerace.nl og klik på den blå knap ”Connect to ergometer”3
PM 3 & PM 4 PM 5

I det nye pop-up vindue, klik på den linje der viser ”Concept2 Performance Monitor” og vælg den 
monitor der er tilsluttet din computer. Efter du har valgt det rigtige ergometer, bliver den grå 
”connect”-knap i højre hjørne af vinduet blå. Klik på den blå ”Connect”- knap, der nu er
tilgængelig. 

4

Herunder skærm uden ergometeret er valgt Efter at have valgt ergometeret bliver ”connect”-knappen blå

Udfør en forbindelsestest. Testen vil hjælpe dig med at checke om du har mulighed for at deltage 
i til løbet. Dette er dog ikke en garanti for at din løbsdeltagelse vil virke hver gang.  

5
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How do I improve my internet connection 
There are several methods to improve your internet connection. Try the list below to improve               
it and test your connection after each adjustment. 

1. Hook your computer up with a wired internet connection 
2. Secure your Wi-Fi: Make sure others do not use the same WiFi during the race and                

test 
3. Move your router: When it is closer to your computer the signal will be stronger 
4. Switch from your home internet to mobile broadband: Your mobile network might be             

better than your normal landbased internet connection 

What do I see on my monitor and computer screen during the race  
Prior to and during the race, your PM monitor will be in race mode. On the top of your                   
screen, your regular data will be shown. On the bottom part of your screen, you will see your                  
information on the race itself, the starting procedure, or your competition depending at what              
stage you are of a race. The order in which you see it is as follows: Warm-up, Start, Race. 

 
Please see this video of the monitor in action during a race. 
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Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) 
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5

Når du har modtaget din personlige kode, kan du fortsætte med følgende trin. Koden bliver normalt 
sendt til dig et par dage før stævnet. Disse trin vil tage dig gennem processen om at tilgå ”race-lobby” 
og deltage i dit/dine løb til stævnet. 

Sådan tilgår du ”race-lobby” 

Indtast din personlig kode og klik ”Login” 1

Din forbindelse til ergometeret i ”online lobby” er korrekt, når der fremgår følgende på din
webside: ”Connected to ergometer” og ”Connected to lobby”

2

Vent herefter til alle roere er klar til løbet 3
Hold ”lobby-siden” aktiv og synlig på din skærm hele tiden frem til afslutningen af løbet 4

 

8. Do a connection test, this will check if you will be able to join a race. However, this is                   
not a guarantee that race participation will always work. 

 

Enter virtual race lobby 
Once you have received your personal Secret you can continue with the following steps.              
This code is usually provided a few days in advance of the event. These steps will take you                  
through the process of entering the race lobby and join your race(s) during the event. 

 
9. Enter your private participant secret and click "Login" 

 

 
 

10. Connection of the erg to the online lobby is successful when the message on the web                
page reads “Connected to ergometer” and “Connected to lobby”. 
 

 
 

11. Wait for every rower to be ready for the race 
12. Keep your lobby page active and visible on the screen, all the time till the end of                 

the race 
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Changing lobbies between races 
It might be the case that the ergometer will be used in multiple races during the day. Follow                  
the following steps to connect for the next race. It will disconnect you from the lobby without                 
disconnecting your ergometer from your computer thereby eliminating a few steps. 
 

1. After the race has ended, wait for your monitor to return to the normal mode Main                
Menu screen 
 

2. Click the yellow button at the bottom of the lobby  

 
3. Your monitor has been disconnected from the race server and the page has returned              

to the login page (picture right) 
 

4. Use the code from the next race to connect         
the same erg to the new race lobby 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 
#NOTE: Check your email from your regatta organizer to find your code. If it contains a link 
only you can copy paste the last 12 symbols of the link. See bold letters in example below  

 
Example link with code AAA-BBB-CCC: https://homerace.nl/s/AAA-BBB-CCC 
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How do I improve my internet connection 
There are several methods to improve your internet connection. Try the list below to improve               
it and test your connection after each adjustment. 

1. Hook your computer up with a wired internet connection 
2. Secure your Wi-Fi: Make sure others do not use the same WiFi during the race and                

test 
3. Move your router: When it is closer to your computer the signal will be stronger 
4. Switch from your home internet to mobile broadband: Your mobile network might be             

better than your normal landbased internet connection 

What do I see on my monitor and computer screen during the race  
Prior to and during the race, your PM monitor will be in race mode. On the top of your                   
screen, your regular data will be shown. On the bottom part of your screen, you will see your                  
information on the race itself, the starting procedure, or your competition depending at what              
stage you are of a race. The order in which you see it is as follows: Warm-up, Start, Race. 

 
Please see this video of the monitor in action during a race. 
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Enabling Experimental features 

1. Start Chrome and copy and paste the following in the address bar and press enter 
chrome://flags/#enable-experimental-web-platform-features 

For Edge: edge://flags/#enable-experimental-web-platform-features 

2. Under the tab “Available” locate the "Experimental Web Platform features" section. 
On the right side, select “Enabled” from the blue dropdown menu for this feature. 

3. Relaunch Chrome by clicking the button at the bottom of the page. Relaunching is              
not necessary if this feature was already enabled before.         
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Det kan være tilfældet at ergometeret skal benyttes til flere løb til stævnet. Følg disse trin for at tilslutte 
til et andet løb. Det vil frakoble dig fra din ”lobby” uden at du frakobler dit ergometer, og derfor undgår 
du at processen tager længere tid end højest nødvendigt.  

Skift af ”lobby” mellem løb 

Efter løbet er afsluttet, skal du vente til at din monitor vender tilbage til ”normal mode”
– ”Main Menu Screen” 

1

Klik herefter på den gule knap i bunden af lobbyen 2

Din monitor er nu frakoblet løbsserveren og login siden fremgår nu 3

Benyt nu den personlige kode der er til næste løb, for at tilslutte ergometeret til den nye lobby 4

#Vigtigt: Tjek din e-mail fra regattaarrangøren for at finde din personlige kode. Hvis den indeholder et 
link, er det kun dig der kan kopiere og indsætte de sidste 12 symboler af linket. Se eksemplet nedenfor: 
Eksempel på link med koden AAA-BBB-CCC:  https://homerace.nl/s/AAA-BBB-CCC 

Det er muligt at tilslutte flere ergometere på samme computer. Det er dog vigtigt at understrege at hver 
monitor skal tilsluttes med et USB-AB kabel. Trinnene for at tilslutte hvert ergometer er beskrevet i det 
tidligere afsnit ”Tilslutning af dit ergometer”. Denne del vil fokusere på de ekstra dele der er i
forbindelse med tilslutning af flere ergometere før et løb. 

Flere ergometer sat sammen på samme tid 

#Vigtigt: Vi anbefaler, at man ikke tilslutter mere end fire ergometere pr. computer 

Tilslut det første ergometer ud fra manualen 1
Når tilslutningen er gennemført, træk herefter ”Chrome-vinduet” hen til højre eller venstre side af 
skærmen. 

2

 

8. Do a connection test, this will check if you will be able to join a race. However, this is                   
not a guarantee that race participation will always work. 

 

Enter virtual race lobby 
Once you have received your personal Secret you can continue with the following steps.              
This code is usually provided a few days in advance of the event. These steps will take you                  
through the process of entering the race lobby and join your race(s) during the event. 

 
9. Enter your private participant secret and click "Login" 

 

 
 

10. Connection of the erg to the online lobby is successful when the message on the web                
page reads “Connected to ergometer” and “Connected to lobby”. 
 

 
 

11. Wait for every rower to be ready for the race 
12. Keep your lobby page active and visible on the screen, all the time till the end of                 

the race 
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Changing lobbies between races 
It might be the case that the ergometer will be used in multiple races during the day. Follow                  
the following steps to connect for the next race. It will disconnect you from the lobby without                 
disconnecting your ergometer from your computer thereby eliminating a few steps. 
 

1. After the race has ended, wait for your monitor to return to the normal mode Main                
Menu screen 
 

2. Click the yellow button at the bottom of the lobby  

 
3. Your monitor has been disconnected from the race server and the page has returned              

to the login page (picture right) 
 

4. Use the code from the next race to connect         
the same erg to the new race lobby 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 
#NOTE: Check your email from your regatta organizer to find your code. If it contains a link 
only you can copy paste the last 12 symbols of the link. See bold letters in example below  

 
Example link with code AAA-BBB-CCC: https://homerace.nl/s/AAA-BBB-CCC 
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Multi-erg set-up 
It is possible to connect multiple ergs to the same computer. Important to understand is that                
each monitor has to be connected via an USB AB cable. The steps for connecting each erg                 
is discussed in the previous section “Connecting your erg”. This part will focus on the extra                
steps needed to connect multiple ergs before a race. 
 
#NOTE: We recommend that you connect no more than 4 ergs per computer. 
 

1. Connect the first erg according to the manual.  
2. When connected successfully, drag the chrome window to the right or left edge of the               

screen.  
3. On Windows, a translucent outline of where it will snap to will appear. If you’re happy                

with it, let go and your window will be snapped into place. Alternatively, press the               
Windows key and the left or right arrow key to snap the last selected window to one                 
side of the screen. 

4. Start a new Chrome application window 
5. Drag this page to the other side of the screen.  
6. Connect the second erg according to the manual 

 
#NOTE: By dragging the screen to a corner you are able to have 4 screens visible at all times. 
 
For Apple: go to https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT204948 
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How do I improve my internet connection 
There are several methods to improve your internet connection. Try the list below to improve               
it and test your connection after each adjustment. 

1. Hook your computer up with a wired internet connection 
2. Secure your Wi-Fi: Make sure others do not use the same WiFi during the race and                

test 
3. Move your router: When it is closer to your computer the signal will be stronger 
4. Switch from your home internet to mobile broadband: Your mobile network might be             

better than your normal landbased internet connection 

What do I see on my monitor and computer screen during the race  
Prior to and during the race, your PM monitor will be in race mode. On the top of your                   
screen, your regular data will be shown. On the bottom part of your screen, you will see your                  
information on the race itself, the starting procedure, or your competition depending at what              
stage you are of a race. The order in which you see it is as follows: Warm-up, Start, Race. 

 
Please see this video of the monitor in action during a race. 
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Enabling Experimental features 

1. Start Chrome and copy and paste the following in the address bar and press enter 
chrome://flags/#enable-experimental-web-platform-features 

For Edge: edge://flags/#enable-experimental-web-platform-features 

2. Under the tab “Available” locate the "Experimental Web Platform features" section. 
On the right side, select “Enabled” from the blue dropdown menu for this feature. 

3. Relaunch Chrome by clicking the button at the bottom of the page. Relaunching is              
not necessary if this feature was already enabled before.         
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Ved Windows styresystem, vil et gennemsigtig omrids fremkomme, hvor det vil vises når du 
slipper det. Hvis du er tilfreds med placering, så slip vinduet og det vil fremkomme uden
gennemsigtighed. Alternativ kan du klikke på Windows-knappen og herefter den venstre eller 
højre pil for at vælge det sidst valgte vindue til den ene side af skærmen. 

3

Åben herefter et nyt Chrome-vindue1
Træk vinduet til den anden side af skærmen 2
Tilslut herefter ergometeret efter manualen 3

#Vigtigt: Ved at trække i vinduet er det muligt at have fire skærme synlige på samme tid 

Til Apple-brugere: Gå til https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT204948 
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Multi-erg set-up 
It is possible to connect multiple ergs to the same computer. Important to understand is that                
each monitor has to be connected via an USB AB cable. The steps for connecting each erg                 
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Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) 

My monitor is not connecting or doesn’t return to normal mode 
1. Check your USB connection, make sure it is firmly connected on both ends 
2. Check for chrome updates 
3. Enable Experimental features (see appendix for how-to) 
4. Make sure the Concept2 Utility program is closed 
5. Insert a pen/pencil tip into the reset hole on the back and press lightly. This will reset                 

your monitor 
6. Refresh the Chrome webpage and attempt to connect again 
7. Try another laptop 

 

 

How do I know what the latest firmware of my Concept2 performance            
monitor (PM) is and how do I get it? 
Check out the official website of Concept2 for the latest version of firmware and instructions 
for updating your monitor: https://www.concept2.com/service/monitors.  
Make sure to close the Concept2 Utility program after the update. 

How do I know what browser version I’m running? 
You can go to https://www.whatsmybrowser.org/ and see what version you are currently            
running on your computer 
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Ofte stillede spørgsmål (FAQ)
Min monitor vil ikke tilslutte og vender ikke tilbage til normal mode

Tjek din USB-tilslutning. Vær sikker på at den er rigtigt tilsluttet i begge ender

Tjek at din computer er opdateret med den nyeste version af Chrome 

Aktiver ”Experimental features” (Se appendix for hvordan) 

Vær sikker på at Concept2 ”Utility Program” er lukket 

Benyt en kuglepen eller blyant og tryk forsigtigt på resetknappen, der er placeret bag på
monitoren. Dette vil resette monitoren. 

PM 3 & PM 4 PM 5

Hvordan ved jeg, hvad den seneste udgave af firmwaren på min
Concept2 Performance Monitor (PM) er, og hvordan får den? 
Tjek din officielle hjemmeside for Concept2 for den seneste version af firmwaren samt instruktionen til, 
hvordan du opdaterer din monitor: https://concept2.com/service/monitors 

Vær sikker på at lukke ”Utility Program” efter du har opdateret din monitor. 

Hvordan er jeg sikker på, hvilken browser jeg bruger? 
Du kan tilgå https://whatsmybrowser.org for at se, hvilken version du på nuværende tidspunkt benytter 
på din computer. 

 

How do I improve my internet connection 
There are several methods to improve your internet connection. Try the list below to improve               
it and test your connection after each adjustment. 

1. Hook your computer up with a wired internet connection 
2. Secure your Wi-Fi: Make sure others do not use the same WiFi during the race and                

test 
3. Move your router: When it is closer to your computer the signal will be stronger 
4. Switch from your home internet to mobile broadband: Your mobile network might be             

better than your normal landbased internet connection 

What do I see on my monitor and computer screen during the race  
Prior to and during the race, your PM monitor will be in race mode. On the top of your                   
screen, your regular data will be shown. On the bottom part of your screen, you will see your                  
information on the race itself, the starting procedure, or your competition depending at what              
stage you are of a race. The order in which you see it is as follows: Warm-up, Start, Race. 

 
Please see this video of the monitor in action during a race. 
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Der er forskellige muligheder til, hvordan du kan sikre dig en bedre internetforbindelse.
Gennemfør listen nedenunder, og test din internetforbindelse efter hver justering. 

Hvordan forbedrer jeg min internetforbindelse  

Tilslut en kablet internetforbindelse til din computer (LAN-tilslutning) 1
Vær sikker på at andre ikke benytter dit WIFI under løbet og testen af forbindelsen2
Flyt din router: Når den er tættere på din computer, vil dit signal være bedre3
Skift fra dit hjemmenetværk til mobilt internet: Dit mobilinternet kan være bedre end dit normale 
internet hjemme. 

4

Hvad ser jeg på min monitor og computerskærm under løbet? 
Før løbet og under løbet vil din PM-monitor være i Race Mode. I toppen af din skærm, vil regulære
data vises. I bunden af skærmen vil information om selve løbet fremgå: starten, din konkurrence alt 
afhængig af hvilket stadie er løbet, du er i. Rækkefølgende vil være som følger: Warm-up, Start, Race. 

For at se monitoren under et løb, se video på følgende link:
https://twitter.com/jongoodall/status/1276968032993251328

Din computer vil vise din ”race lobby”, såvel som hele løbet og alle de tilmeldte roere. 

 

8. Do a connection test, this will check if you will be able to join a race. However, this is                   
not a guarantee that race participation will always work. 

 

Enter virtual race lobby 
Once you have received your personal Secret you can continue with the following steps.              
This code is usually provided a few days in advance of the event. These steps will take you                  
through the process of entering the race lobby and join your race(s) during the event. 

 
9. Enter your private participant secret and click "Login" 

 

 
 

10. Connection of the erg to the online lobby is successful when the message on the web                
page reads “Connected to ergometer” and “Connected to lobby”. 
 

 
 

11. Wait for every rower to be ready for the race 
12. Keep your lobby page active and visible on the screen, all the time till the end of                 

the race 
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How do I improve my internet connection 
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Enabling Experimental features 

1. Start Chrome and copy and paste the following in the address bar and press enter 
chrome://flags/#enable-experimental-web-platform-features 

For Edge: edge://flags/#enable-experimental-web-platform-features 

2. Under the tab “Available” locate the "Experimental Web Platform features" section. 
On the right side, select “Enabled” from the blue dropdown menu for this feature. 

3. Relaunch Chrome by clicking the button at the bottom of the page. Relaunching is              
not necessary if this feature was already enabled before.         
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Your computer screen will show your race lobby and all participants. As well as the live                
tracker for you to see the whole race and all its competitors. 

How does the start of a race work with Homerace? 
Prior to the start, several messages will be posted in your race lobby. Those will keep you                 
posted on the development of the start. 2 minutes prior to the race your erg monitor will ask                  
you to stop rowing. Stop rowing and wait for the starting procedure on your monitor to begin. 

What happens when I lose my internet connection during the race? 
If you have already started your race your monitor will tell you to “Keep Rowing”. Keep                
rowing while you see this message! Complete your race and the system will send your data                
as soon as the internet connection is restored. If we are unable to process your results                
automatically we will ask you to submit your results manually. 
 

 
 
Go to Memory, List by Date and select your workout you’ve just completed. Press the 4th                
button twice. This will include an Authentication code on the screen so we can verify your                
result. Send a picture to the requested contact address. 
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How can I contact someone at Time-Team for a question? 
If you need any more information or would like to know what the possibilities of the system                 
are, contact Niek by phone or send him an email and he'll try to resolve your questions as                  
soon as possible. Include the following if you have any trouble connecting your erg 
 

1. Browser information: Go to https://www.whatsmybrowser.org/ and include the link in 
the email

 
2. Photo of your monitor with Product ID and current firmware information. This is 

information is available under Options/Utilities, Product ID 
3. Operating System information 

 

Contact information 
Niek Duintjer 
Time-Team 
 
Phone: +31 6 23811970  
E-mail: niek@time-team.nl  
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Før starten vil flere forskellige beskeder blive vist i din ”race lobby”. Beskederne vil informere dig om 
starten. To minutter før starten vil din monitor bede dig om at stoppe med at ro. Stop herefter og vent 
til at startsproceduren viser sig på monitoren. 

Hvordan virker starten af et løb med Homerace? 

Hvis du allerede er startet, vil din monitor informere dig om at du skal fortsætte med at ro (Keep 
Rowing). Bliv derfor ved med at ro, hvis du ser denne besked. Færdiggør dit løb og systemet vil
efterfølgende sende din data lige så snart at internetforbindelsen er tilbage. Hvis vi ikke har mulighed 
for at genoprette forbindelsen, skal din tid indberettes manuelt, da din monitor har gemt den. 

Hvad sker der, hvis jeg mister mit internet under løbet? 

Gå herefter ind i hukommelse/memory og tryk derefter datoliste. Vælg herefter den log du lige har 
gennemført med dit løb. Herefter skal du trykke to gange på den fjerde knap i den højre side af
monitoren. Der vil nu fremgå en verificeringskode. Tag et billede af verificeringskoden og send den til 
eKaproning@roning.dk. Vi vil herefter sørge for, at din data vil blive indtastet manuelt. 

Appendix 

USB-A-B kabel

 

8. Do a connection test, this will check if you will be able to join a race. However, this is                   
not a guarantee that race participation will always work. 

 

Enter virtual race lobby 
Once you have received your personal Secret you can continue with the following steps.              
This code is usually provided a few days in advance of the event. These steps will take you                  
through the process of entering the race lobby and join your race(s) during the event. 

 
9. Enter your private participant secret and click "Login" 

 

 
 

10. Connection of the erg to the online lobby is successful when the message on the web                
page reads “Connected to ergometer” and “Connected to lobby”. 
 

 
 

11. Wait for every rower to be ready for the race 
12. Keep your lobby page active and visible on the screen, all the time till the end of                 

the race 
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How do I improve my internet connection 
There are several methods to improve your internet connection. Try the list below to improve               
it and test your connection after each adjustment. 

1. Hook your computer up with a wired internet connection 
2. Secure your Wi-Fi: Make sure others do not use the same WiFi during the race and                

test 
3. Move your router: When it is closer to your computer the signal will be stronger 
4. Switch from your home internet to mobile broadband: Your mobile network might be             

better than your normal landbased internet connection 

What do I see on my monitor and computer screen during the race  
Prior to and during the race, your PM monitor will be in race mode. On the top of your                   
screen, your regular data will be shown. On the bottom part of your screen, you will see your                  
information on the race itself, the starting procedure, or your competition depending at what              
stage you are of a race. The order in which you see it is as follows: Warm-up, Start, Race. 

 
Please see this video of the monitor in action during a race. 
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Enabling Experimental features 

1. Start Chrome and copy and paste the following in the address bar and press enter 
chrome://flags/#enable-experimental-web-platform-features 

For Edge: edge://flags/#enable-experimental-web-platform-features 

2. Under the tab “Available” locate the "Experimental Web Platform features" section. 
On the right side, select “Enabled” from the blue dropdown menu for this feature. 

3. Relaunch Chrome by clicking the button at the bottom of the page. Relaunching is              
not necessary if this feature was already enabled before.         
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Aktivering af ”Experimental Feature” 
Start Chrome – kopier og indsæt følgende adressering og klik enter.
chrome://flags/#enable-experimental-web-platform-features
For Edge: edge://flags/#enable-experimental-web-platform-features

1

Under tab’en “Available” find “Experimental Web Features” sektionen. I den højre side vælg 
“Enabled” udfra den blå dropdown menu. 

2

Genstart Chrome ved at klikke på den blå knap vist på billedet. Genstart af Chrome er ikke
nødvendigt, hvis ”Experimental Feature” er blevet anvendt på samme computer før. 

3


